reunification as an exception. For instance, Michael Walzer holds that the powers to control admission and exclude prospective newcomers "suggest the deepest meaning of selfdetermination."
2 States can only function as self-determining political communities if they can take in and refuse immigrants largely as they see fit, and so they must have the right to do so.
Nevertheless, Walzer holds that it is "especially appropriate" 3 for states formed largely by the admission of immigrants, such as the United States, to recognize what he calls the "kinship principle," which commits them to giving "priority in immigration to the relatives of citizens."
Christopher Heath Wellman also argues for the right of states to exclude. 4 For him, this right follows from a state's freedom of association. Yet because this freedom is ultimately grounded in the freedom of association of members of the state, and some members will have important interests in associating with family members that can only be fulfilled by bringing these persons into the state, Wellman holds that family reunification may be an exception to the state's right to exclude.
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Against these theorists, Luara Ferracioli has recently argued that, insofar as societies are morally required to prefer family members and spouses of their members seeking to immigrate, they must also give the same status to other persons who members bear equally important ties to, including friends and creative partners. 6 My approach in this paper diverges from both the traditional state sovereignty view and Ferracioli's approach. I do not hold that societies have wide latitude to exclude non-members as they see fit. However, I disagree with Ferracioli's contention that societies are not morally permitted to treat family members and spouses differently from other persons with whom members stand in important relationships. I will argue that there are good reasons to distinguish between family members that societies should take on an obligation through their immigration laws and procedures to let in and other unification admissions. While I agree with Ferracioli's point that on a case-by-case basis there will often be friendships and other relationships that match parent-child and marital relationships in importance for particular people, this doesn't yet show that societies must allow for the unification of these relationships within their borders. Nor does the fact that some people are in closer relationships with their grandparents than their parents imply that grandparents and parents should be treated on a par by actual immigration policy regimes. 7 My view supports a three-way distinction between non-members in relationships with members who should be treated as legally obligatory to let in, those who should be treated as legally optional to let in but preferred over general admissions, and those who need not be given any unification admissions status.
Obligatory and Optional Unification Admissions
It is more important that some people be allowed to unify in a society than others. For instance, it seems clear that two spouses in a genuine, mature romantic relationship have a stronger claim to be able to bring one of them into a society than two other spouses who are 7 If grandparents played the "parental role" in a person's life whereas their biological parents did not, my view recommends the opposite conclusion. I clarify what is meant by the parent role and how such factors can be accommodated by an immigration policy regime in Section 4.
legally still married but no longer romantically involved, all else being equal. This is all obvious so far, but recognizing the variation among potential unification admissions requests raises interesting questions for theorists who want to understand what are the morally appropriate statuses for societies to give these different requests.
Immigration policy regimes must include policies for handling unification admissions, which in most countries constitute the largest group of newcomers. 8 Immigration officials, however, only ever have imperfect information about the veracity and importance of different unification requests, an epistemic situation that cannot be overcome entirely by requesting more documents, running genetic tests, or conducting more interviews. How then can theorists working in the ethics of immigration draw distinctions between different unification admissions requests and understand whether immigration policies of existing societies that distinguish between such requests are morally defensible?
The non-members who are given some preferential treatment by a society's immigration policy regime on the basis that they are in some type of relationship with an existing member of the society are, for my purposes, the persons that society recognizes as unification admissions.
My view is that a principled distinction can be drawn between two recognized categories of unification admissions, and also a third category of unification admissions that a society does not recognize in any official way. "Obligatory unification admissions," as I will refer to them, are unification admissions that the society takes on a legal obligation to allow in. By contrast, "optional unification admissions" are given some extra consideration as compared to the general pool of immigrants but the society does not take on a legal obligation to admit them. The terms 8 Stephen "obligatory" and "optional" as I use them in this paper are shorthand for "legally obligatory" and "legally optional" unless otherwise specified. The position that I will spend most of the paper arguing for is that certain unification admissions should be placed into the legal category of the persons whom a society is required to take in under its immigration laws, the obligatory unification admissions. Granting this legal status to certain unification admissions does not make it the case that they cannot be refused under any circumstances. If a non-member is a terrorist or is found to be carrying a contagious disease the transmission of which could create a public health emergency, to give some examples, they may still be refused despite having this status. Obligatory unification admissions are persons who must be allowed in unless some very pressing reasons can be given for keeping them out. Other reasons for excluding them, such as that there are too many other immigrants seeking to get in through another category, are taken off the table. By contrast, optional unification admissions here are persons whom a society has the option to exclude even without very pressing reasons. Optional admissions may be excluded because there are too many immigrants from another category seeking to enter that the society wishes to bring in, for instance. As I said, there may also be other unification admissions, nonmembers seeking to unify with a member of a society whom the society need not treat differently from general admissions. I will focus predominantly on the first category in this paper and which unification admissions should be placed in it, but I will also say a bit about the second and third categories and how they might be separated from one another.
As Ferracioli emphasizes with numerous examples, actual relationships vary across types in their importance for particular persons. 9 A friendship may be especially important to someone given their rich history with a friend and the ways in which they've supported one another over 9 
Obligatory Unification Admissions
What could make it the case that certain persons that members of a society are in important relationships with should be treated as obligatory unification admissions? It has become standard in the ethics of immigration literature to consider the weightiness of interests that either support or fail to support unification schemes. 11 It will also be useful in putting forward my view of the justification for these schemes and the shape that they should take to distinguish between fundamental interests and non-fundamental interests. constraints, which make it the case that an outcome cannot obtain, "soft feasibility constraints" are facts that make an outcome less likely to obtain. It is soft constraints that are typically discussed in political philosophy and that are thought to be relevant to the assessment of policies and political principles. Unlike hard constraints, soft constraints are not absolute, and so it is compatible with changing conditions that their import on a given political issue may change.
There is reason to think, however, that a set of important soft constraints render a case-by-case system infeasible for the foreseeable future, and this fact helps to explain why a category-based system need not violate the principle of liberal neutrality.
First, even very large societies that are low in population density may not be able to take in all the persons who want to come in a given year. If they are meeting their domestic justice responsibilities, they must use public resources to support their members in various ways, such as through the provision of public healthcare and unemployment benefits. They must also extend equal protection of the law to all members, which involves distributing resources to courts, police, and public defenders, among other legal entities. 20 Given these resource 19 On the contrast between hard and soft constraints of feasibility, see Gilabert and LawfordSmith, 'Political Feasibility: A Conceptual Exploration', and Lawford-Smith, 'Understanding Political Feasibility'. constraints and the numerical limits on how many people can be taken in that they give rise to, there is potential competition among different types of admissions. This is not to say that all countries will necessarily have to impose limits on immigration. When these constraints are not applicable, as I have noted above, it would be best to allow all persons in morally significant relationships with members in. But there is substantial evidence that societies typically do face these constraints. 21 As a result, they must adopt priorities for the different streams of migrants that they will take in, and increasing allowances for one stream, such as unification admissions, can reduce the number of migrants that can be taken in through another stream.
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Most societies do not experience only one type of migration pressure, but are subject instead to what is often referred to as "differentiation of migration" -a range of different types of admissions including family members, skilled workers, and asylum seekers. 23 Notably, family reunion, in particular the entry of dependent children, spouses, and other relatives of previous primary migrants, remains the largest entry category in many countries. 24 Societies that already face great demands to bring in family members often have responsibilities to bring in other persons. In many cases, they have asylum seekers arriving and claiming refugee status that they have moral and international legal obligations to use resources to take in and determine the status www. of. Further, to avoid being disadvantaged in the global economy they must often leave room for some skilled workers and their families to come and join their leading universities, corporations, and other "centers of excellence." 25 If societies that set annual limits on immigration were morally obligated to allow in every cousin or friend of every one of their members, less room would be available for other inflows. 26 It would be more difficult for them to fulfill their other immigration-related responsibilities, such as taking in asylum seekers requesting refugee status, and bring in skilled workers, which in many cases benefits the sending and receiving societies, 27 if unification admissions significantly increased.
To put the point slightly differently, a state's immigration policy regime should be set up not only so as to maximally satisfy people's fundamental interests in unifying with others. It must also answer to the state's other immigration-related responsibilities, such as the duty to take in refugees. In doing so, a feasible immigration policy regime will avoid "making the best the enemy of the good." I acknowledge that the best possible immigration policy regime would take in all refugees seeking asylum, allow all persons to immigrate who stand in morally significant relationships with citizens, and still allow for labor migration to support important collaborative 25 research and corporate ventures. But doing all of these things, the empirical evidence suggests, would be infeasible for most existing societies, and so a balance must be struck that properly responds to the human interests and claims involved. Here I am holding fixed a few commitments that Ferracioli and I share, in particular the duties of states to take in refugees and, presumably, the permission of states to bring in at least some skilled workers. With these fixed points, I am then considering the shape that a unification admissions policy should take, subject to the first resource-based feasibility constraint just discussed.
Second, as Ferracioli acknowledges at one point, a state must often make use of clear-cut, objective criteria in implementing its immigration policies. 28 Using clear-cut, publicly-known criteria has important benefits over a system that relies too heavily on the discretion of officials.
It reduces the amount of resources that go into immigration administration and lag in the system, both problems that existing societies often struggle with. 29 Clear guidelines for unification admissions will also do a better job of realizing the aim of unification policies, fulfilling the interests of persons in unifying, because citizens and non-citizens who stand in important relationships with one another can anticipate the results of their unification requests in advance to a greater extent. These are fundamental or strong interests of theirs, and being able to apply for unification with clear guidelines about how to go about doing so and what to expect is therefore especially useful to them. Further, drawing on the importance of the interests involved in unification, clear-cut, general, and public guidelines rely less heavily on the discretion of immigration officials in determining whether or not people are allowed to live in the same state.
With weighty interests of this kind, it is more important to avoid false negatives, preventing people who are genuinely in these important relationships from unifying, than false positives, allowing some people who aren't genuinely in these relationships to do so. While some discretion will have to be involved in assessing whether or not claims are fraudulent, as in the case of interviews for people who are seeking to unify as spouses, it is best to give clear guidelines that limit the discretion of individual immigration officials when such important interests are at play. So a category-based system will also be more feasible than a case-by-case system in virtue of providing clear-cut, objective criteria that rely less on the discretion of officials assessing unification admissions requests.
Third, states must avoid implementing unification policies that make it difficult to detect fraudulent claims. Because people admitted through unification policies, as noted earlier, use societal resources and compete with other prospective newcomers for limited offers of admission, it is important that their claims be genuine and that the state have means to reliably assess the authenticity of their ties to an insider. Of course, reliability does not imply infallibility in assessing these claims, which is an impossibly high standard that would prevent all external relationships from being recognized for immigration purposes. But the use of categories that pick out external relationships that are reasonably verifiable and more difficult to fake will be more feasible for an immigration policy regime than assessing relationships on a case-by-case basis. I will say more about verifiability and the ability to detect fraudulent relationships in the following sections, where I compare potential categories of unification admissions. The point to make at this stage is that categories allow immigration policy regimes to set unification admissions policies that focus on relationships that generally can be verified and that are difficult to fake, making it more feasible for a society to bring in unification admissions while still meeting its other immigration-related responsibilities.
There is a tension, then, between the case-by-case approach and acknowledging the feasibility constraints that actual societies are generally subject to when administering their immigration policies. This tension provides a prima facie justification for seeing whether the practice that societies typically engage in of distinguishing between different relationships in their immigration policies could be justified. We approach this question fully aware that there are moral costs in not being able to take on a legal obligation to bring in every person that is in a morally significant relationship with a member of society. The persons whom we treat as legally obligatory unification admissions, on this approach, are a subset of those whom we would be morally obligated to let in if we didn't face the feasibility constraints just discussed. A society is morally obligated to implement an immigration policy regime that takes these factors into account and uses clear-cut, practically feasible rules that give appropriate consideration to the fundamental interests of, at least, all its members. 30 This does not, however, imply that all members can have their fundamental interests in bringing people in fulfilled by these arrangements.
Which non-members, then, should be treated as obligatory unification admissions? I argue that, roughly, they are parents, children, and spouses of members. I will start by discussing parents and children, by which I meant to include parents and non-adult unmarried children of members, and then move on to discuss spouses. 30 I will say more about the interests of members and non-members below, and how a clearer understanding of the interests at stake in implementing different kinds of unification schemes is important for the justification of categories of unification admissions.
Parents and Non-Adult Unmarried Children
Although not all people have especially close relationships with their parents, in typical cases parents are among the other people whom we value most and bear the closest ties to in our lives. In usual circumstances, parents raise their biological children and play the crucial role in securing the conditions under which they grow and become adults. Parents provide for our moral education and encourage us to develop our own moral agency. 32 Perhaps some of these are more demanding than what is morally required, but engaging in this debate would go beyond the bounds of this paper. 33 Notably, each of these roles just mentioned can be fulfilled by adoptive parents, stepparents, or other members of the family whom societies make eligible to adopt or attain legal custody over the child. In these cases, a child may become far closer to other persons who play the parental role in their lives just described, involving nurturing and helping them to develop into an adult, than their biological parents. My use of the term 'parent' is intended to capture all of these persons. 34 My strategy here is to appeal to commonly accepted features of different human relationships to show that we may draw a principled distinction between different unification admissions. While I offer one line of reasoning in support of the claim that members have standing to demand that their society allow them to bring in certain non-members, this claim is not in dispute the same expectations of nearly unconditional love and support that parents are supposed to have for their children.
Given these features, it is often the case that people see themselves as having important responsibilities to their parents as adults. Aging parents often require care and emotional support through the later stages of life. While other persons may be able to provide this care, their adult children often will want to do so insofar as they are able, reciprocating the support that they received from their parents during their childhoods. Additionally, adult children will want to be able to spend time with the parent as they approach the end of their life. If someone has moved to another country for career or other personal reasons, it may be very hard for them to continue their new located life-plans, involving personal and professional responsibilities that must be fulfilled there, 35 while remaining without their parent. Summing up, parents are some of the people that we are often the closest to in our lives.
But additionally, it is often important to be able to bring a parent into one's society, especially at certain stages of their lives, to continue to participate in and maintain one's relationship with them. Further, because people usually have only two parents and parental relationships are relatively easy to verify, allowing members of society to bring in their parents does not bump up against the feasibility constraints discussed in Section 3. 36 These are three plausible considerations that speak in favor of giving obligatory unification admissions status to parents as part of a feasible immigration policy regime. 36 It is worth noting that existing unification schemes typically only grant obligatory unification status to the parents of adult members of society. I will flag the point here that there may be good reasons to limit obligatory unification admissions status to parents of adult members of society in societies that use jus soli or "birthright citizenship" in order to avoid creating perverse incentives to have children in these societies to gain citizenship for oneself. Although this problem does not exist in the U.S. currently, despite the public rhetoric surrounding "anchor babies" from some quarters, it is one that a society may legitimately avoid creating. However, this does not imply that it is morally permissible to keep these parents out entirely, to treat them as general admissions, or to deport them if they are present in the country illegally and have committed no serious crimes. A fuller discussion of this interesting and practically important issue would go beyond the purview of this paper. The considerations above should be taken to apply to at least parents of adult members of society.
The next group of admissions that should be placed in the obligatory unification admissions category are children, specifically non-adult unmarried children, of members of society. 37 Some of the points that I will make here also add to the support for the claim that parents should be treated as obligatory unification admissions. My view is that the interests of members in bringing in their parents are strong enough to generate an obligation on the state to admit parents, given the absence of feasibility considerations that militate against doing so. But the fact that non-member parents often have strong interests in being in the same societies as their children provides further support for the claim that they should be allowed to immigrate to the societies where their children live. However, societies are only obligated to allow people to bring in their children, I hold, when these children have not reached adulthood or started a family of their own by getting married. I will say why this restriction should be used shortly, but will first discuss the reasons why I hold that non-adult unmarried children should be allowed in.
I mentioned earlier that children often seek to reciprocate the care that their parents provided for them early in life as a reason for allowing parents to immigrate and live in the same society as their adult children. Implicit in this point is the prior fact that parents typically care
for their children in distinctive and important ways. People who put in the effort of parenting children typically take on costs to themselves in doing so by restricting the financial and other resources they have to pursue other interests. They typically become invested in the child's future and seek to help them to develop into full adults. There are interests that people who take on the parenting role develop in caring for and supporting their children. Additionally, there 37 As in the case of parents, my discussions of the considerations that favor placing non-adult unmarried children of members in the obligatory unification admissions category is intended to include adopted children and stepchildren. broader acknowledgment of what they will need to flourish and develop into adults that mothers travel to richer countries to find work. For some years they send fund homes but long to have the chance to bring their children into the more prosperous society, and depend on the income they make in the new society to sustain their family. My claim is not that states are morally required to take in these parents, but instead that if these parents go through the process of becoming citizens, they should be allowed to bring their children into the new society. 42 By doing so, the society will give appropriate consideration to their fundamental interest in participating in and maintaining their relationships with their children. and married children. Given the fact that treating all adult and married children as obligatory 43 I'm not certain of how to treat the issue of unification when a child has a severe developmental disorder that prevents them from acquiring the cognitive abilities to live as independent adults. I'm inclined to say that in these cases, they should be treated as obligatory unification admissions as it is often very important for both the parents and the child to continue to live together and not practically infeasible for most societies to allow for this limited additional flow of immigrants.
unification admissions would be likely to render an immigration policy regime infeasible, appropriate consideration to these interests is compatible with not giving adult and married children this status. However, the interests of members in living with their adult and married children, both for their children's sake and their own, do provide some reason for the society to
give extra weight to these non-members in comparison to the general pool of admissions.
Spouses
The last group of non-members that should be treated as obligatory unification admissions are spouses of members. I am also committed to the claim that societies must let in people who are about to be married to a member, but the issue of which non-members are obligatory unification admissions pertains to who must be not only let in but also allowed to become a member of society. In this section, I will argue for considerations in favor of obligatory unification admissions status for current spouses of members.
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The relationship between two spouses is typically of special importance in their lives.
Because we have the ability to choose whether or not to develop a romantic relationship with another person, mature romantic relationships can provide value in our lives that is rarely found elsewhere. Finding that someone else whom we wish to commit to as our romantic and domestic partner reciprocates those desires and commitments with us can provide a unique kind of 44 I do not have the space here to extend these points to the provision of marriage visas for fiancé(e)s of members. I will note here, however, that with a few restrictions, such as the requirement that the member and their fiancé(e) who has been brought in get married within a certain period of time (90 days for the "K-1 visa" in the United States), marriage visas can be part of a feasible immigration policy regime.
affirmation, lifting our self-esteem and bolstering our confidence. 45 When such relationships continue and flourish over time, the bonds between persons deepen and they are able to help one another through difficult experiences, while also sharing in their positive experiences.
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Marriage is not a perfect criterion for establishing that such a deep and mutually rewarding bond exists, but it provides a civic form of recognition for relationships between persons that are often especially valuable to them.
Why then is spousal unification ever necessary for a couple? As noted in the prior discussions of parents and children, people sometimes become separated during political conflicts or other events where they cannot escape to the same place. Additionally, one spouse's society may have very restrictive immigration rules that would prevent the other from getting in.
There are also forms of discrimination that some romantic partners would face in many societies.
In the case of marriages between homosexual or interracial couples, in particular, it may be the case that the couple would be subject to discrimination in the society where one of them lives.
Even in places where they are legally able to marry, it may not be the case that they could safely live together. Lastly, sometimes one spouse must move to a new society to pursue professional or personal opportunities, or to take care of a family member. Here again, my claim is not that a society is, in every case, obligated to admit the first spouse arriving. As I have argued in the case of parent-child relationships, the point is that members have standing to demand that their 45 This should not be taken to imply that unrequited love cannot be valuable. society allow them to bring in persons to whom they are particularly close if it would be feasible to do so. The society would violate their fundamental interests as persons in participating in and maintaining particularly close relationships with other persons by keeping their spouses out, which is unacceptable in the absence of a compelling reason to do so.
Of course, some spouses are denied the chance to unify and still manage to stay married.
One such case was that of Nobel Prize winner, democratic activist, and first State Counsellor of Myanmar Aung San Suu Kyi and Michael Aris. 47 During the ten-year period when she was placed under house arrest and leading up to Aris' death they only saw each other five times, with the last time being over three years before he passed away. I want to urge that despite their ability to remain married, Suu Kyi and Aris were wronged by being prevented from unifying.
Their fundamental interests in participating in and maintaining their marital relationship were ignored by the Burmese government, among other interests of hers.
In some cases, spousal unification will also be important for the non-adult children of members, whom I've already argued should be treated as obligatory unification admissions. If a married couple consisting of a member and a non-member have children that are to be brought into the member's society, the children should not be denied the chance to live with both parents there. Most societies do not grant non-adult children who are members the ability to bring in parents as unification admissions, so the only unification request that could bring this person in would come from the parent who is a member in such societies. Even if one thinks that existing societies should do more to help children who are members unify with their parents who are nonmembers, the children will need representatives in such proposals to petition to bring in their parents. In practice, such measures will require coordination between representatives of the 47 I am grateful to Steve Darwall for mentioning this case to me.
children and the state, and will not be the quickest route for bringing in these parents. It will be greatly advantageous for these children, even if such policies are implemented, for their parents who are members to be able to bring in the other parent through marriage-based unification admissions.
In addition to the closeness of the relationship that spouses can have with one another and the importance of spousal unification, feasibility constraints do not militate against including spouses within the category of obligatory unification admissions. First, each member will only bring at most one spouse at a given time into a liberal democracy. These societies, which are the focus of our discussion, have converged on the judgment that polygamous relationships should not be lawful in their majority cultures. I cannot weigh in on the reasons for and against this judgment in this paper, but will simply note that polygamous marriages cannot be granted unification admissions status in these societies if they are not recognized between existing members. Because each member can bring in at most one spouse, spousal unification will not
give rise to an unmanageable increase in admissions under ordinary circumstances.
Second, to minimize fraudulent claims, societies can request official marriage licenses and interview purported spouses regarding the nature of their relationship. Spouses typically also cohabitate, and this is something that the state can check on over time if there is reason to suspect that a fraudulent request for spousal unification has been made. As with other unification admissions requests, a petition to bring in a non-member spouse is made by a member of society. If reasons to suspect fraud emerge, for instance if many purported spouses are being petitioned over a few years by the same person, the member can be questioned and face substantial fines or even jail time if convicted of immigration-related marriage fraud. The ability to verify, with some degree of reliability, the fact that two people are genuinely married is part of what makes obligatory unification admissions status for spouses of members suitable for inclusion in a feasible immigration policy regime.
Taking Stock
In summary, the ability to live near and care for their parents, to raise their children to adulthood, and to share their lives with their spouses are important to the lives of members of society. Their lives may be significantly impacted for the worse by the inability to bring these persons into their society through immigration. Given that it would be feasible to do so, societies should treat their parents, children, and spouses, properly specified, as obligatory unification admissions. As argued above, giving obligatory unification admissions status to these nonmembers will secure the fundamental interests of members in participating in and maintaining particularly close relationships with them. One fundamental interest of persons is the interest in participating in and maintaining particularly close relationships with other persons. As a generalization, relationships with our parents, children, and spouses are particularly close relationships, and ones where fulfilling this interest will often require being able to live in the same society as these persons. These relationships are typically especially close ones and unification is important for participating in and maintaining them. Further, parent-child and spousal relationships, as I have specified them, do not give rise to long chains of migration and can be verified with some degree of reliability. Granting obligatory unification admissions status to parents, non-adult unmarried children, and spouses of members is compatible with a society having a feasible immigration policy regime that is able to meet its other immigration-related responsibilities.
Contrasts with Other Relationships
By contrast, the generalization that obligatory unification admissions status should be granted to siblings, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, or grandparents of members seems implausible. We may add adult children to this group, but I have already discussed why they
should not be treated as obligatory unification admissions above. What is different about these relationships? As I've mentioned, in particular cases the relationships between members and these non-members may be especially close and important for them, to the point where the fact that they cannot unify will significantly impact their lives. I concede that Ferracioli is entirely right about this. Yet these cases are far more rare than cases where parent-child and spousal relationships, properly specified, are of this level of importance for the persons in them. Because societies must implement general policies regarding non-members who they will take in and do so in a way that is compatible with meeting their other immigration-related responsibilities, they must grant obligatory unification admissions status in a way that captures the types of relationships for which unification is typically most pressing. This is an important difference between the parent-child and spousal relationships discussed above and relationships with these other family members. The former typically rise to the level of importance where the fundamental interests of members can be affected by unification policies, where this isn't a plausible generalization about the latter. 48 48 One way in which these other family relationships may be especially close is if some of these family members played the role of a parent in our lives. As I argued above, the reasoning in favor of granting obligatory unification admissions status to parents of members extends to other persons who played this parental role. This consideration doesn't give us a reason, then, to treat relationships with siblings, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, or grandparents as such on a par with parent-child and spousal relationships.
As I've noted, some members of society may have fundamental interests in participating in and maintaining close relationships with these other family members, where these interests are set back by the inability to bring them in as new members. My view accommodates this fact because it holds that when it is the case that granting unification admissions status to a category of immigrants would be infeasible for a society, appropriate consideration to these interests does not require the society to do so. As I've argued, parent-child and spousal relationships, properly specified, require unification for the fundamental interests of members to be fulfilled far more often than do these other family relationships, which are typically less close and do not require unification to be maintained. These parent-child and spousal relationships should therefore be the relationships that are granted obligatory unification admissions status when this status cannot feasibly be given to all relationships.
A straightforward extension of these points demonstrates that Ferracioli is also mistaken in concluding that we cannot justify leaving friends and creative partners out of the obligatory unification admissions category. Once again, I concede that, on a case-by-case basis, it may be just as important for certain people to be able to bring in their friends or creative partners as it is for others to bring in their parents, children, or spouses. It is far more rare, however, that friendships or creative partnerships involve fundamental interests of members that cannot be fulfilled unless certain persons are allowed to immigrate. Friendships typically can be carried on abroad with sporadic visits, and many creative partnerships can be sustained digitally, as coauthors in philosophy know well. Given the requirements of feasibility, appropriate consideration to the fundamental interests of members who wish to bring in these other persons does not require granting them obligatory unification admissions status.
Additionally, while my argument doesn't rest on this point, there are important differences between the means that can be used to verify parent-child and spousal relationships as compared with friendships, and at least many creative partnerships. With respect to the creative partnerships that Ferracioli has in mind, I will assume that these do not already fall under the category of persons that can be sponsored for work visas, 49 or spousal relationships with their members using relatively inexpensive and easily applied methods, the same cannot plausibly be said for friendships and creative partnerships.
Conclusion
The traditional state sovereignty view on immigration has been thought to involve a commitment to a society's responsibility to give preferential treatment to relatives and spouses seeking admission. Ferracioli presents liberal theorists who agree that these non-members should be given preferential treatment with a dilemma. According to Ferracioli, the requirement of liberal neutrality implies that societies should treat all or nearly all relationships between members and non-members on a par. Hence, liberals are faced with the dilemma of having either to concede that a much wider array of relationships must be recognized by an immigration policy regime or give up the view that members have legitimate demands to bring in relatives and spouses. I have shown that liberals can deny the first horn of this dilemma without relying on any substantive commitments of the traditional state sovereignty view, in particular the wide 55 I am grateful to an anonymous reviewer for pushing me to clarify the fact that by granting optional unification admissions status to the additional family members mentioned here, refugee admissions will not be decreased, because refugees are an obligatory admissions category. As I have defined them, optional unification admissions can be refused if there are too many immigrants from another category seeking to enter, such as refugees.
latitude that it ascribes to states in matters of immigration. By contrast with alternatives that would rely on claims about intrinsic differences between relationships in terms of their moral significance or importance to justify treating them differently in immigration, my view retains a commitment to liberal neutrality. The justification that I've given for distinguishing between different categories of unification admissions does not appeal to a particular conception of the good or comprehensive doctrine. Rather, it appeals to the need to implement a feasible immigration policy regime while giving appropriate consideration to the fundamental interests of members in unifying with certain non-members that they are in particularly close relationships with. My view does not claim that the non-members who should be granted obligatory unification admissions status are parties to intrinsically better or more important relationships with members than others. It instead relies on the generalization that parent-child and spousal relationships, properly specified, are the ones that tend to require unification for the fundamental interests of members to be fulfilled. Given that not all non-members in morally significant relationships with members can be granted obligatory unification admissions status, parents, non-adult unmarried children, and spouses of members are the ones to whom this status should be granted.
